IF YOU STILL DON'T HAVE HEALTH INSURANCE, YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR MEDQUEST OR A ….

2020 SPECIAL ENROLLMENT PERIOD

- LOSS OF EMPLOYER HEALTH COVERAGE
- GOT MARRIED OR HAD A BABY
- JUST MOVED TO HAWAII
- HAD A CHANGE IN HOUSEHOLD INCOME
- RECENTLY RELEASED FROM INCARCERATION

If you think you qualify for an SEP or have questions or concerns, please contact our KOKUA.

- HIHAF- Rachelle C. Hanohano 808-896-5051 (Hilo) or Halia Bautista 808-937-8201 (Hamakua) or Paul Thome 888-242-1081 (Hilo and Pahoa) Hilo Lagoon Centre, 101 Aupuni Street, Penthouse #1014C, Hilo, Hawaii 96720
- YMCA- Shon Araujo 808-854-0152 (Pahoa Community Ctr. in the Puna District) or Kealoha Donnell 808-854-0256 300 W. Lanikaula Street, Hilo, Hawaii 96720
- Kalanihale Miloli’i- Kaimi or Anita Kaupiko 808-937-1310 89-1196 Mamalahoa Hwy, Captain Cook, Hawaii 96704
- WHCHC-West Hawaii Community Health Center- Beonka Snyder 808-327-0803, Tina Evans 808-640-8587, Walter Lanwi 808-785-8201, Charles Kelen 808-491-9761 75-5751 Kuakini Hwy, #203 Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96740